
Building and dwelling production
2014, January

Cubic volume covered by granted building permits remained
in January on level with the previous year
According to the preliminary data of Statistics Finland's statistics on building and dwelling
production, in January 2014 building permits were granted for a total of 1.6 million cubic metres,
which is 0.3 per cent less than one year ago.

Building permits granted and building starts, mil. m3, variable annual
sum

In the release the data indicated with an asterisk (*) are preliminary data.

The cubic volume covered by building permits granted for residential buildings went down by 3.8 per
cent in January. The cubic volume covered by permits granted for other than residential buildings was 1.2
per cent higher than in January 2013.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 26.3.2014
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The volume of newbuilding dropped in January by 7.5 per cent from one
year back
In January 2014, the constant-price value or the volume of ongoing building production decreased by 7.5
per cent year-on-year.

In January, the volume of construction of residential buildings diminished by 12.5 per cent and that of
other than residential building construction by 2.2 per cent from one year back.

Volume index for newbuilding 2005=100, trend
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Building permits, 1000 m3

Annual
change%1)

Variable annual
sum*

Annual
change%1)

1-1/2014*Annual
change%1)

1/2014*Building type

-237 05001 61301 613All buildings

-1910 126-4462-4462Residential buildings

-1185332363236Free-time residential buildings

127 2098163081630Commercial and office buildings

-13 2241199311993Public service buildings

-18 050-55190-55190
Industrial and warehouse
buildings

424 946-36135-36135Agricultural buildings

-132 642-2768-2768Other buildings

Change percentages for the year on which data are preliminary have been calculated using the preliminary data of corresponding
level from the previous year.

1)

Appendix table 2. Building permits monthly, 1000 m3

Agricultural
buildings

Industrial and
warehouse
buildings

Public service
buildings

Commercial
and office
buildings

Free-time
residential
buildings

Residential
buildings

All buildings

4 17311 1642 7507 1891 13614 16743 8012011

3 6298 0573 3476 58197312 76838 4202012

5 0698 3843 1786 94285110 21137 3192013*

25852347364345461 882I

278585113314509162 386II

432563107551737912 734III

6841 254547848851 1414 841IV

5568712576461081 3394 198V

5101 3125469141151 1724 957VI

149513213588665212 239VII

247507160372718332 424VIII

402503259441797962 718IX

710522142518827462 915X

567501312748506762 991XI

277730475640377343 033XII

13519093630364621 613I2014*

Appendix table 3. Building permits for dwellings, No.

Annual change%Variable annual
sum*

Annual
change%

1-1/2014*Annual
change%

1/2014*Building type

-1526 68131 35031 350All buildings

-217 682-7258-7258Detached houses

-203 161-5093-5093Attached houses

-1015 2261091310913Blocks of flats

-136123538635386
Other than residential
buildings
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Appendix table 4. Building permits by region

Free time residential buildings (No.)Dwellings (No.)Volume (1000 m3)Region

1/2013*1/2014*1/2013*1/2014*1/2013*1/2014*

14715413121 35016181 613All regions

14715313121 34916181 612Continental Finland

1621576648363534Uusimaa

3.548503326364Metropolitan area

17182539151112Varsinais-Suomi

4811897348Satakunta

25195397Kanta-Häme

11138311013878Pirkanmaa

361931215922Päijät-Häme

14624123214Kymenlaakso

212265231South Karelia

9111672959Etelä-Savo

576365464Pohjois-Savo

310121694335North Karelia

166122426132Central Finland

3415155535South Ostrobothnia

873923929Ostrobothnia

.5241032Central Ostrobothnia

9133914655272North Ostrobothnia

3425721Kainuu

22817823839Lapland

.1.1.1Åland

Appendix table 5. Volume index of newbuilding 2005=100

Agricultural
buildings

Industrial and
warehouse
buildings

Public service
buildings

Commercial
and office
buildings

Free-time
residential
buildings

Residential
buildings

All buildings

95,8102,1110,2126,6102,297,7104,02011

88,582,0105,7119,589,088,594,12012

79,074,2110,6108,481,091,190,7I2013*

64,771,5110,3102,365,280,882,2II

61,467,3102,798,553,474,976,7III

60,668,4100,795,148,672,575,2IV

73,667,7101,196,356,675,179,1V

93,870,2105,395,367,278,984,6VI

112,172,3106,792,882,981,788,5VII

123,974,5113,492,394,585,091,8VIII

135,280,3113,087,3102,489,094,3IX

139,178,9115,183,0104,491,795,0X

134,674,0119,481,396,789,692,1XI

119,171,4117,480,085,082,085,3XII

116,870,7117,983,181,879,783,9I2014*
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Appendix table 6. Distribution of hours worked by professional construction workers in building
construction, mil. hours

Distribution of hours in renovation building,
%

Hours worked by professional construction workers, mil. hours

Other buildingsResidential buildingsOther
construction

Renovation buildingNewbuildingTotal

50,449,61,511,113,326,012012

42,557,51,010,311,422,72

39,660,51,09,811,322,13

41,658,41,310,810,923,04

36,863,21,512,311,725,55

43,956,10,59,511,421,46

49,450,71,511,410,223,07

46,553,51,311,311,123,78

43,456,60,910,910,922,89

46,154,01,614,612,729,010

35,564,51,011,412,324,711

42,857,20,87,98,016,812

42,957,11,312,412,226,012013

42,357,71,510,39,821,62

46,353,71,39,78,819,93

45,954,11,011,511,423,94

36,563,51,310,411,823,65

34,365,71,111,011,823,96

45,055,10,711,611,023,47

37,562,51,212,010,523,68

41,258,80,411,012,423,89

41,258,81,912,414,929,210

29,870,21,511,010,723,211

40,259,80,88,08,216,912

51,748,40,911,710,523,212014

39,460,61,310,96,819,02
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Building permits granted for dwellings, variable
annual sum

Appendix figure 2. Commercial and office buildings, variable annual
sum

Appendix figure 3. Industrial buildings and warehouses, variable
annual sum
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Revisions in these statistics
The data of the statistics have become revised according to the table below. For more information about
data revisions, see Section 3 of the quality description (only in Finnish).

Revision of annual changes in granted building permits1)

Revision, percentage pointYear-on-year change,%Reference period

Latest release (2014-03-26)1st release

0,26,26,02013/01

-6,31,88,12013/02

-2,4-18,1-15,72013/03

-4,634,939,52013/04

0,2-1,8-2,02013/05

4,1-23,5-27,62013/06

7,20,0-7,22013/07

4,6-15,8-20,42013/08

-4,1-3,90,22013/09

-10,2-20,5-10,32013/10

-6,513,920,42013/11

-12,461,073,42013/12

The 1st release refers to the time when data for the reference period were released for the first time. The revision describes the
difference of annual change percentages between the first and latest release.

1)

Revision of annual changes in the volume index of newbuilding1)

Revision, percentage pointYear-on-year change,%Reference period

Latest release (2014-03-26)1st release

0,3-12,5-12,82013/01

1,4-10,7-12,12013/02

1,9-10,2-12,12013/03

1,7-8,8-10,52013/04

-3,1-7,3-4,22013/05

-4,7-6,8-2,12013/06

-2,0-6,1-4,12013/07

0,0-7,7-7,72013/08

-0,9-7,9-7,02013/09

-1,3-7,3-6,02013/10

-1,7-7,7-6,02013/11

-1,4-6,9-5,52013/12

The 1st release refers to the time when data for the reference period were released for the first time. The revision describes the
difference of annual change percentages between the first and latest release.

1)
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